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Boatbuilding Starts in Purifier
Renowned block-maker Colin Frake
and boat-builder Alan Thorn have
moved into the Purifier Building
and set up their workshops. Both
companies will be available to teach
our shipwright trainees in due course.
Our new staircase is being installed
as we go to press.

study). The options include a
fixed concrete bridge, a lifting
bridge powered by hydraulic jacks
underneath the deck, a Dutch-style
lifting bascule bridge with overhead
boom and counterweights, and a new
swing bridge. All are single-lane but
with widened footways.
The Steering Group is now
exploring different ways of funding the
scheme, including the possibility of
repairs to the existing bridge together
with an upgrade of the footway.
It’s vital that all the local authorities
are committed to a moving bridge
in order to enable boats to access
the upper stretch of the Creek basin,
which will enable regeneration of
the basin together with a community
centre on Ordnance Wharf, and to
fully exploit facilities in the Purifier
building. There’s a sound economic
case but Trust members can help by
writing to their local representatives to
urge their support.

Brents Swing Bridge
The Brents Swing Bridge has
reached the end of its working life
owing to corrosion in two of the main
supporting beams, and it will need
to be replaced within the next two
years or so. The condition of the
hydraulic gear is not known but it
would not in any case comply with
modern safety standards. The sluice
gates underneath, which are the
responsibility of Medway Ports Ltd,
also need attention. An attempt was
made to open them last year but the
attempt was abandoned when the unit
on the southern side jammed.
The County Council has committed
a budget of £400 k for a new fixed
bridge, but should additional funds
become available it will cooperate
in the construction of a moving
bridge. Recently, four options were
considered by a Steering Group
chaired by the KCC Cabinet member
for Regeneration Mark Dance, with
Brenda Chester and Chris Wright
representing the Creek Trust (as a
retired civil engineer Chris acted as
observer on the technical working
party that prepared the feasibility
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Talks and Tea at the Fleur
Our series of free talks about the
Creek held at the Fleur Hall have been
packed out. Ray Harrison described
the Conservation Area around Town
Quay and Swan Quay, and Paul
Wilkinson came at short notice to talk
about Archaeology. Three more to
go: Traditional Vessels on 22 April,
and the Graveney Boat on 27 May.
Pat Reid will discuss the archaeology
of the upper creek in June. Start
promptly at 2.30, tea and cakes
served, and donations welcome.

MAYHI lives again - training
scheme progress
The Headley Trust has kindly donated
a further £15,000 to progress
the Trust’s training scheme in
boatbuilding at the Purifier.
With the £30,000 already donated,
the Trust’s Master Shipwright, Simon
Grillet, will now be able to build the
training replica of the 1908 racing
yacht Mayhi.
This replica will serve as a template
for students and apprentices who
will be required to build a similar
replica as part of their City & Guilds
qualification in boatbuilding and
repair.
This beautiful vessel, designed for
the waters of the Thames Estuary will
help keep alive Faversham’s tradition
in boatbuilding skills. Thank you
Headley.

Librarian and Archivist Wanted
The Trust is establishing a Reference
Library and Archive of books,
periodicals and other documents,
for use by shipwright trainees,
members and other researchers. The
theme of the collection will be the
maritime traditions of the East Coast,
particularly the barges, smacks and
bawleys and their construction, history
and use. We are looking for someone
to set this up for us - cataloguing,
and arranging secure access. Formal
qualifications not necessary.

skilled and manual work, but also for
his countless hours helping organise
very popular fund raising events, most
notably the annual barn dance.
As Chris Wright, Chairman of the
Trust says:
“It is the training in traditional
maritime skills in both wood and
metal gained by Sixer as an
apprentice of the Brents Shipyard,
which have made him such an
incredible asset to the building
restoration work. That and his
tireless enthusiasm!”.
Sixer has donated his £500 prize
money to the continuing work in the
Purifier.
FCT AGM

“Sixer” the Best: Faversham Man
wins Royal approval for his role in
a ‘vital’ industry.
When the Heritage Crafts Association
(HCA) approached Prince Charles
for his support in setting up an
organisation to support the hundreds
of thousands of individuals around
Britain who work in and support the
craft industry they were overcome by
his passionate response. Not only did
he enthusiastically offer his support
and become their active President,
but he personally added the word
“vital” to this endorsement of the
Craft Awards, one of which has been
deservedly won by Faversham Creek
Trust’s Brian “Sixer” Boorman:
Sixer was nominated as the ‘main
man’ in the Creek Trust’s team of
volunteers in recognition not only of
his leading role in the restoration
of the Purifier, working for well over
1000 hours voluntarily doing both

L to R: Phil Harding from TVs Time Team, Nick
Carter of MCT and Sixer Boorman of FCT

The Trust held its second AGM on
Tuesday 21 January 2014 at the
Alexander Centre in Faversham.
Chairman Professor Christopher
Wright welcomed Trustees, Countess
Sondes, a Patron of the Trust and
Members. Unfortunately Sir David
Melville CBE the Trust’s other Patron
was unable to attend at the last
minute.

Royal Naval Dockyard at Deptford,
now called Convoys. In the face of
massive residential development
proposals, local people are promoting
two projects to celebrate Deptford
as a World Heritage Site: “Build The
Lennox” is a self-supporting project
to build a replica of a 17th century
warship in the very place it was
originally built. The other project is the
restoration of Sayes Court Gardens,
the influential and historically
important garden created by 17th
century diarist John Evelyn.
It was a very inspiring talk and
Professor Wright thanked Julian
Kingston for his presentation and
then brought the meeting to a close
thanking the members for their
continued support to the Trust.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
22 April Hugh Perks. Talk.
Fleur Hall. 2.30
17/18 May Transport Fair.
stall at 92 Abbey Street
27 May The Graveney Boat. Talk.
Fleur Hall, 2.30
1 June Market Stall
15 June Dinghy Race in the Basin
5, 12 & 19 July Purifier Building
open to the public
12/13 July Nautical Festival
12 September Barn Dance,
QE school
8 Nov Oysters and Champagne
Creek Trust tiles for sale

Hurry hurry hurry!
While stocks last!
L to R: Fran Ward, Chris Wright and Countess
Sondes drawing the raffle at the AGM.

The formal part of the meeting
included the Annual Report of the
Chairman, presentation of the
accounts and appointment of the
Trustees/Directors. Members
were also brought up to date about
the Purifier Building, Training and
Community Aspects of the Trust’s
work, by Trustees. Guest speakers
included Brenda Chester who spoke
about the local plan process, and
Philippa Dickenson gave an overview
of the independent Business Case for
the Creek.
Members then had a tea-break,
with a raffle, the winning tickets being
selected by Lady Sondes.
Our guest speaker was Julian
Kingston from Deptford, on “The
Fate of Historic Boatyards on the
River Thames”. He explained about
the fight to preserve Henry VIII’s

We have another batch of beautiful
hand-made tiles or coasters featuring
the Trust’s distinctive logo.The tiles
were made by local potter Rose
Dickinson who has a studio at Creek
Creative, using a stamp made by
Jennie Boxall of The Artistic Stamper
based along the Ashford Road.The tiles
are 3.5” square and cost £5 each. You
can buy them at our events.
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